Caribbean Fever Music Festival Honors Sesame Flyers International

On Monday, December 17th at the Barclays Center’s Calvin Klein room, Caribbean Fever hosted the first annual Caribbean Fever Music Festival honoring Sesame Flyers and a myriad of notable individual and organizations including the Hon Una S.T. Clarke former NYC Council member, Rawlston Charles of Charlie’s Records, the President and First Lady of Radio, Gil and Pat Bailey, Bobby Konder and Jabba of Hot 97, and Councilmember Jumaane Williams, just to name a few.

The festival was originally scheduled for November 2nd but was moved on account of super storm Sandy. The festival featured an amalgam of sounds from the islands, including soca, dancehall, reggae, and classic hip-hop. The main attractions Performing that evening were Trinidad-Tobago superstar, Machel Montano; “Caribbean Queen” of Barbados, Alison Hinds; hip-hop greats, Slick Rick and the human beat box, Doug E. Fresh among many other Caribbean superstars.

We congratulate Caribbean Fever and its prolific host Daved Levy for recognizing Sesame Flyers and making History with the first Annual Caribbean Fever Music Festival in the brand new Barclay Center.